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This paper follows up on some of the phonetic assumptions underlying earlier discussions in 
the phonological literature of the vowel reduction in Brazilian Portuguese such as Crosswhite 
(2004) and Flemming (2004), among others. We investigated various reflexes of prosodic 
prominence across four positions: tonic, pretonic, posttonic, and word-final. The height of the 
low vowel /a/ in these contexts was also determined. We found that while duration readily 
distinguished among the first three positions (tonic > pretonic > posttonic), it failed to dif-
ferentiate posttonic from final. Intensity was a better discriminator across all four positions. 
We also documented a height harmony between pretonic mid vowels and the following tonic 
resulting in a seven-vowel pretonic inventory that parallels the tonic*. The implications of 
these findings for metrical prominence and dispersion accounts of vowel reduction are con-
sidered.
keywords: vowel reduction; height harmony; dispersion
1. Introduction
The vowel inventories of the Western Romance languages descend from the seven-vowel system of Proto-
Romance (Hall 1950) that distinguished between open and close mid vowels: /i, u, e, o, ɛ, ɔ, a/. In the 
modern languages the four-way height contrast has been reduced by two principal forces: neutralization 
of the open-close distinction in the mid vowels and regressive height harmony. Reduction to five vowels /i, 
u, e, o, a/ is found in Spanish and in the unstressed syllables of Italian and Brazilian Portuguese. A further 
reduction to just three vowels with a binary height contrast /i, u, ɐ/ occurs in the unstressed syllables of 
certain Southern Italian dialects as well as in the word-final syllables of Brazilian Portuguese (BP). European 
Portuguese (EP) extends the binary [±high] reduced vowel system to all unstressed syllables (Mateus and 
d’Andrade 2000:18).1 These languages also exhibit height harmony in various contexts such as Portuguese 
verbal inflection (Harris 1974, Wetzels 1995) and Italian metaphony (Calabrese 2011). 
In this paper we discuss another instance of reduction and height harmony that to the best of our knowl-
edge has not been experimentally studied before: the behavior of pretonic vowels in contemporary Brazilian 
Portuguese.2 As noted above, BP is commonly described as having preserved the seven-vowel system of 
Proto-Romance in stressed syllables, with a loss of the open-close mid vowel contrast in unstressed non 
final syllables, and further reduction to just a binary height distinction in unstressed word-final syllables (1) 
(Mattoso Camara 1972, Mateus and d’Andrade 2000, Barbosa and Albano 2004).
 * We dedicate this paper in honor of James W. Harris in recognition of his many researches that have elucidated the Portuguese and 
Spanish languages and their implications for linguistic theory.
 1 Vigário (2003) notes, however, that in EP word-initial unstressed vowels are never as reduced as non-initial vowels (p. 98) and that, 
when they are not deleted, non-back non-high stressless vowels in word-final position surface as schwa (p. 104).
 2 The experiment described in this paper was conducted in 2010–2011. Sandalo (2012) summarizes its methodology and extends it 
to an analysis of the transparency of the pretonic low vowel to the harmony of syllables preceding the pretonic position.
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 (1)
 
i u i u i u
e o e o ɐ
ɛ ɔ a
a
tonic pretonic and posttonic word-final
Some examples of phonological alternations illustrating the neutralization of the open and close mid vowels 
appear in (2). 
(2) b[ɛ]́la ‘pretty’ bel[é]za ‘beauty’
 p[é]lo ‘hair’ pel[á]do ‘naked’
 r[ɔ]́da ‘round’ rod[á]da ‘rounded’
 m[ó]fo ‘mould’ mof[á]do ‘moulded’
Two alternative conceptions of the motivation for such reduction have appeared in the recent Optimal-
ity-Theoretic (OT) generative literature. One sees reduction as the enhancement of contrasts in prosodic 
structure. Higher sonority, more open vowels are favored in prominent, stressed positions and disprefered 
in nonprominent, unstressed positions. See Crosswhite (2004), Kenstowicz (2010), Walker (2011), and 
Wetzels (2011) among others, for expressions of this view. An alternative suggested by Flemming (2004) gives 
explicit recognition to constraints on dispersion, formalizing some ideas of Lindblom (1986) in the OT 
framework. In this view, vowel inventories are the outcome of three types of constraints. Minimal Distance 
constraints require vowels to be maximally dispersed along a phonetic dimension such as F1 vowel height. 
A countervailing Maximize Contrast constraint seeks to segment the dimension in order to create more 
phonological categories to encode lexical contrasts. Finally, constraints minimizing articulatory effort can 
introduce sounds that violate the Minimal Distance threshold in particular contexts. When this happens 
a typical response is the loss of contrasts and hence a violation of the Maximize Contrast constraint that 
determines the overall size of the segment inventory found in other contexts such as the stressed syllable. 
Flemming (2004) illustrates this conception of neutralization with material drawn from the literature on the 
phonetics of certain Italian dialects as well as Brazilian Portuguese. Specifically, he interprets the raising of the low 
vowel to [ɐ] or [ə] in unstressed syllables as a response to the constraint *Short Low Vowel that prohibits the rapid 
tongue body movement that would be required to articulate an [a] in the reduced time available in unstressed 
syllables: *ă. When this articulatory effort constraint predominates, the raised [ɐ] or [ə] encroaches on the space of 
the mid vowels and thus introduces a violation of the Minimal Distance requirement on F1 contrasts. Loss of the 
open vs. close mid vowel contrast restores the required minimal F1 distance between the remaining vowels, but 
at the cost of reducing the number of vowels that are available to encode lexical contrasts in the phonetic output. 
Finally, height harmony has been interpreted as an enhancement strategy to maximize the height contrast 
in an upcoming vowel by signaling its presence in an earlier vowel (Walker 2005, 2011). 
In this paper, we address the phonetic assumptions underlying the mid vowel open-close reduction from 
the perspective of BP. First, we review the previous phonetic investigations of BP vowels that Flemming 
(2004) relied on in developing his dispersion-theoretic account of vowel reduction. We also review an earlier 
analysis of height harmony between the tonic and pretonic syllables. We then turn to our study, describing 
the methods of data collection and the results obtained. To preview, our first major finding is that the dura-
tion of the low vowel provides only a partial explanation for the sites of mid-vowel neutralization in BP: it is 
shorter and raised in the posttonic and word-final contexts compared to the pretonic, but neutralization of 
the open-close lexical contrast seen in (2) occurs in all three nontonic positions. Furthermore, the reduction 
to a binary height contrast in the final syllable is better attributed to a difference in intensity rather than 
duration. Our second major finding is that pretonic mid vowels harmonize for height with the following 
tonic mid vowel, creating a four-height, seven-vowel phonetic inventory in pretonic position that mirrors 
the stressed vowel inventory. The paper concludes with a discussion of the results and their implications 
for the dispersion account of BP vowel reduction and the status of the open-close mid vowel contrast in BP.
2. Background
We are aware of two previous phonetic studies that explicitly compare BP vowels in stressed and unstressed 
positions.3 Major (1986, 1992) investigated the phonetic correlates of metrical stress in trisyllabic paroxy-
tone (penultimate stress) words using a reiterant speech paradigm in which the real word was pronounced 
 3 See Escudero et al. (2009) for a recent in-depth acoustic investigation of the tonic vowels in European and Brazilian Portuguese. 
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followed by a mimicking CVCVCV schema: e.g. repita a palavra BATATA de novo, repita a palavra LALALA 
de novo (‘repeat the word potato again, repeat the word LALALA again’).4 Findings for three speakers are 
reported where the mean durations of the pretonic and post-tonic syllables of the paroxytone LALALA 
occurred in the ratios .65 vs. .45, respectively, compared to the 1.0 tonic. Major does not indicate how many 
words were recorded nor whether the duration measures were normalized. Fails and Clegg (1992) present 
the results of an investigation of the recordings of 10 male speakers from five regions in Brazil. They do not 
tell how many words were analyzed. The recordings were analyzed with a digital sonagraph: “The nucleic 
vowel formants were measured with a calibrated hand ruler and were recorded. F1 and F2 were subse-
quently plotted on Koenig graph charts for visual facility” (p. 35). The table in (3) shows the first and second 
formant measures obtained. 
(3) BP first and second formant averages in Hz (Fails and Clegg 1992)
vowel tonic pretonic posttonic word-final
F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2
i 293 2149 286 2120 303 1942 290 2039
u 318 896 292 821 300 822 329 809
e 383 1936 364 1940 348 1900
o 399 780 388 779 328 918
ɛ 539 1659
ɔ 545 939
a 713 1264 635 1319 408 1340 445 1416
The authors note (p. 38) that the low vowel is “considerably raised” in posttonic and final positions while the 
high and mid vowels are “moving toward neutralization.” They make the standard assumption (Ladefoged 
1982) that F1 primarily correlates with articulatory vowel height (higher vowels, lower F1) while F2 reflects 
lip rounding/protrusion and tongue body retraction (more backing/rounding, lower F2). In particular, the 
pretonic and medial posttonic mid vowels in nonfinal positions are realized at heights very near to the tonic 
close mid vowels. The first and second formants for the [i, u, ɐ] word-final system are also provided and 
show minimal difference from the word-medial ones, except that, somewhat surprisingly, word-final [ɐ] has 
a greater F1 compared to posttonic position. Nevertheless, in BP the mid vowels are merged phonologically 
with high vowels in this context. No vowel duration measures are provided in Fails and Clegg (1992).
Flemming (2004) relies on these two BP studies (as well as a study of Italian) to develop his dispersion 
theoretic account of the neutralization of vowel height contrasts. In particular, Major’s finding that the 
duration magnitude is ordered tonic > pretonic > post-tonic (1.0 > .65 > .45) is applied to the Fails and 
Clegg’s data on /a/ in (3), where there is a significant difference in the height of /a/ in pretonic as opposed 
to (medial) post-tonic position. As indicated above, Flemming suggests that the shorter duration of the post-
tonic and final syllables results in a raising of the low vowel, which compresses the vowel space and leads 
to the neutralization of the mid vowel contrasts. In pretonic position vowels are long enough to allow the 
low articulatory target of /a/ to be reached. Flemming does not comment on why the open-close mid vowel 
contrast is nevertheless neutralized in this context as well (recall the data in (2)) even though the F1 distance 
requirement can evidently be satisfied.
In a sociolinguistic investigation of the Gaúcho dialect of the southern Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Sul, 
Bisol (1989) documented a variable height harmony process in which the mid vowels /e/ and /o/ are raised 
to high in pretonic syllables when the following stressed vowel is high: pepino [pepínu] ≈ [pipínu] ‘cucum-
ber’; coruja [korúʒa] ≈ [kurúʒa] ‘owl’; formiga [formíga] ≈ [furmíga] ‘ant’. A particularly interesting asymme-
try in the contexts exhibiting the process was observed. While stressed /i/ raised both pretonic mid vowels, 
stressed /u/ raised only pretonic /o/. An /e-u/ sequence such as in veludo ‘velvet’ was largely unchanged. 
Bisol conjectured that the difference between /e-u/ vs. /o-u/ may lie in the relative heights of the front vs. 
back vowels in phonetic space. In particular, she speculates that “being less high, [u] does not exert as great 
an attractive force on [e], because changing the latter to [i] would mean causing a higher articulation than 
[u] itself” (Bisol 1989:186). Acoustic phonetic studies of BP reveal that, as in many other languages, the 
front vowels are higher than the corresponding back vowels (as reflected in F1). This is true of the Fails and 
 4 As for the choice of the lateral as the consonant for the CVCVCV schema, Major states (1986: 261) “After experimenting with various 
syllables, I finally decided upon /la/, which speakers found easy to imitate’. He does not comment on any segmentation problems 
associated with this choice. Laterals are often difficult to separate from the adjacent vowels in the speech wave and accompanying 
spectrogram. In his study “measurements were taken from a Mingograph 42B” (Major 1986: 262). 
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Clegg (1992) data in (3) as well as for Escudero et al.’s (2009) data on BP stressed vowels. A parallel 
asymmetry in the behavior of front vs. back high vowels in triggering height harmony is found in some 
Bantu languages where suffixal /i/ is lowered to /e/ when the root contains either mid vowel /e/ or /o/, 
while suffixal /u/ is lowered to /o/ after /o/ but not after /e/ (Hyman 1998). 
Our study was prompted by the observations of Abaurre and Sandalo (2009) that in the speech of many 
BP speakers, the pretonic vowels in such pairs as levéza ‘lightness’ vs. lelɛća ‘nickname for Amelia’ as well as 
jocóso ‘joyful’ vs. lorɔ ́ta ‘fib’ harmonize as [e-e] vs. [ɛ-ɛ] and as [o-o] vs. [ɔ-ɔ]. This looks like an extension of 
the height harmony noted by Bisol to the tonic mid vowels. If height harmony is triggered by the mid vowels 
as well then the four levels of vowel height found in the stressed syllable will be reproduced pretonically. 
Such harmony, if it occurs, would offer an alternative explanation for the different behavior of the low vowel 
in pretonic vs. posttonic position. Instead of the relative difference in duration between pretonic and post-
tonic vowels being the motivation for raising the posttonic but not the pretonic low vowel, maintaining a 
minimal F1 distance between neighboring vowels in the pretonic four-height inventory would block raising 
of the low vowel even though it is found in a shorter context than the stressed syllable. Thus, both explana-
tions appeal to vowel dispersion, but they differ in the reason why dispersion is called into play: retention of 
phonetic contrasts vs. articulatory effort.5
More generally, there are several reasons to reexamine the behavior of pre- and post-tonic vowels in BP. The 
studies of Major (1986, 1992) and Fails and Clegg (1992) focused on different topics, with different speakers: 
the first on duration, the second on vowel reduction. If vowel reduction really is tied to duration, it would 
be desirable to demonstrate this point in a single experiment with the same set of speakers. Also, Fails and 
Clegg (1992) do not comment on the pretonic harmony noted by Bisol (1989), presenting average formant 
values for the underlying vowel phonemes in the various syllable positions without regard to the surround-
ing segmental context. On the other hand, Bisol’s study provides phonetic transcriptions rather than acoustic 
measures of the pretonic vowel system. We sought to investigate the BP pretonic vowels experimentally with 
regard to the following questions. What is the relative duration of the stressed vowel to the vowels in pre-
tonic and post-tonic positions? Is the height of the low vowel in these positions related to duration? Does the 
height of the tonic vowel help to determine the height of the pretonic mid vowel? Has the height harmony 
noted by Bisol been extended to the mid vowels? If so, what is the effect of the resultant four-height pretonic 
inventory on the vowel dispersion? Finally, for the mid-vowel harmony seen in [e-e] lev[é]za vs. [ɛ-ɛ] lel[ɛ]́ca 
and [o-o] joc[ó]so vs. [ɔ-ɔ] lor[ɔ]́ta, are there front-back asymmetries comparable to Bisol’s [e-ú]?
3. Methods
We collected two sets of data (see appendix). Set A consists of 23 proparoxytone (antepenultimate stress) and 
23 paroxytone (penultimate stress) nouns with CVCVCV syllable shape. This data set was used to determine the 
vowel duration, intensity, and timbre differences among three unstressed syllable positions in comparison to 
the tonic: pretonic, posttonic, and final. For the crucial pretonic vs. posttonic comparison, the five unstressed 
phonemes were each represented from three to five times in both positions. Set B consists of 170 CVCVCV 
paroxytone nouns in which the tonic penultimate syllable was varied among the seven BP vowel phonemes 
and the pretonic syllable was varied among the five unstressed vowel phonemes. This set was used to compare 
the tonic and pretonic vowel inventories and in particular to see if the height of the pretonic mid vowels was 
influenced by the height of the tonic vowel. The data were recorded in a sound proof booth at the first author’s 
university by five BP native speakers (two males and three females) who reflect the dialects in (4). Written 
informed consent of each subject was obtained following the study protocol approved by the MIT Committee 
on the Use of Human Experimental Subjects (COUHES 0410000939). Each word was recorded in the frame 
sentence: Ela disse X devagar ‘she said X slowly’. The recordings were made with a head-mounted Shure SM10A 
Unidirectional Head-Worn Dynamic Microphone and a USB Pre 2 Preamp at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz, 16 bits.
(4) BP1 F Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul (South)
 BP2 F Campinas, San Paolo (South)
 BP3 F Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais (Central)
 BP4 M Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais (Central)
 BP5 M Recife, Pernambuco (North)
 5 As indicated earlier, our experiment was run in 2010–2011. Since then two other studies have discussed pretonic mid vowel har-
mony for the northeast region: Da Hora and Vogeley (2013) and Pacheco et al. (2013), the latter an experimental study.
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Our analysis was conducted with Praat (Boersma and Weenink 1992–2011). Target words were segmented 
and annotated with two text tiers: one for the entire word and the other for the vowels of each syllable. 
Segmentation was based on a comparison of the waveform and the formant displays in the spectrograms. 
Duration measures for the entire target word and each constituent vowel as well as formant values (F1 and 
F2) from the vowel midpoint were collected by a Praat script (Kitahara 2010). Following the recommenda-
tions in the Praat Manual, the Praat formant tracking algorithm was set to its default standard values: five 
formants, method Burg, pre-emphasis from 50 Hz, and an analysis range of 50 to 5,500 Hz for the female 
speakers and 50 to 5,000 Hz for the males. All of the measurements were then checked by hand and correc-
tions were made where the script made an error (c. three percent of the items, chiefly due to the failure of 
the Praat formant tracking algorithm to separate F1 and F2 in back round vowels: 22 errors with [u] and 12 
with [o]). In these cases the formants were resolved by changing the number of formants from five to four 
in the tracking algorithm. We also collected intensity measures of the vowels in the four prosodic positions 
(tonic, pretonic, posttonic, and final) with the help of another Praat script (Kawahara 2010). They were made 
across the entire vowel in the text grid (view range 40–100 dB, averaging method mean energy). Average 
and maximum F0 measures for the tonic and pretonic syllables were also taken. Mixed effects regression 
analyses and plots were conducted in R version 2.11.1 (Bates and Maechler 2010, R Development Core Team 
2011) utilizing the lmer function and employing both random intercepts and random slopes for speaker and 
word. P values were estimated by dropping the random slopes and utilizing the MCMC function. In order to 
accommodate speech rate differences among our speakers, duration measures were normalized as Z-scores. 
Following the procedure discussed in Wang & Van Heuven (2006), vowel formant measures were first con-
verted to the bark scale using the formula due to Traunmüller (1990) and then normalized as Z-scores. 
4. Results
4.1 Duration and Intensity
The barplots in Figure 1 below in (5) show the duration distributions for the syllable positions of interest. 
The penult and antepenult plots show the distribution of the stressed vowels in paroxytone and proparoxy-
tones; final syllables are also distinguished by the paroxytone and proparoxytone stress types. The Y axis is 
the normalized vowel duration.
(5)
Figure 1: Normalized duration of vowels in six syllable positions from set A. Error bars are 95% confidence 
intervals. 
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As expected, the stressed (tonic) syllable vowels are longer than the pretonic, which in turn are longer than 
the vowels in posttonic and final positions. The mean of the stressed penultimate vowel of the  paroxytones 
was greater than the mean of the stressed antepenultimate vowel of proparoxytones: penultimate 
1.25 (141 ms), antepenultimate 0.99 (131 ms). Simple linear regression found this difference to be significant 
(F = 6.312 on 1 and 218 DF, t = −2.512, p = 0.0127).6 But the t value dropped to −1.39 under mixed effects 
regression with random intercepts and random slopes for word and speaker suggesting that this difference 
may not be entirely reliable. 
Another relevant point is that the pretonic syllable was higher in F0 than the stressed penult for four of our 
five BP speakers; our northern speaker BP 5 had the opposite tendency. A paired t-test for the paroxytones’ 
pretonic and tonic syllables found significant differences for the log-transformed F0 maxima (t = 6.6371, df = 
94, p < 0.001) and F0 averages (t = 9.313, df = 94, p < 0.001). This result coincides with the finding of Vigário 
and Frota (2003) concerning the alignment of the declarative HL tonal melody in European Portuguese, where 
the H occurs on the pretonic syllable and L on the stressed syllable. Frota and Moraes (submitted) report that 
this tonal contour is not found in prenuclear accent positions in BP and may reflect a more general bias of 
this pitch contour for the nuclear accent, as pointed out by the authors. H+L* is also frequently found on BP 
focused words (see also Fernandes 2007, Truckenbrodt, Sandalo and Abaurre 2009, and Toneli 2014). 7
For unstressed syllables in our BP data, the mean of the pretonic syllable is longer than the posttonic sylla-
bles. Recall that Major (1986, 1992) found that the mean pretonic-tonic-posttonic duration ratios for his reit-
erant paroxytone LALALA paradigm were .65 : 1.0 : .45. Our paroxytone data showed a smaller ratio between 
the two unstressed positions relative to the tonic (raw scores): .55 : 1.0 : .46. However, some of the discrepancy 
may lie in the fact that Major’s data are restricted to the low vowel. As reported below, when the low vowel is 
separated out in our data, the pretonic-tonic-posttonic duration ratios align quite well with Major’s findings.
In order to assess the significance of the syllable-position vowel-duration differences, we ran a mixed 
effects linear regression analysis following the procedure indicated above. Normalized vowel duration was 
the dependent variable and syllable position was the predictor. The durations of the two tonic syllable types 
(penultimate and antepenultimate) and two final syllable types (final antepenultimate and final penul-
timate) were combined. The syllable position (tonic, pretonic, posttonic, final) was backwards difference 
coded to allow us to assess the significance of the mean differences between each successive level of this 
factor. The model returned the following results for the fixed effects.8 
(6)  Mixed effects regression model of duration differences between successive syllables in the 
assumed prosodic hierarchy.
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) −0.10727 0.03637 −2.950 0.017
tonic-pretonic −1.49619 0.14669 −10.200 0.0000
pretonic-posttonic −0.29362 0.12817 −2.291 0.0056
posttonic-final −0.03015 0.06388 −0.472 0.2090
means (ms) tonic pretonic posttonic final
raw scores 136 76 63 61
normalized 1.12 −0.29 −0.59 −0.6
The difference between the pretonic and posttonic vowel durations is significant while the difference 
between the posttonic and final is not. The lack of an appreciable duration difference between the posttonic 
and final syllables was also found by Moraes (1998). Part of this might be attributed to the fact that some of 
our speakers tended to insert a pause between the target word and the following word in the fame Ela disse 
X devagar, possibly resulting in prepausal lengthening of the word-final syllable in the target word. Recall 
that the final syllable is the site of an additional vowel reduction in BP, where the distinction between mid 
and high vowels is eliminated. As Flemming observes (2004: 275), if decreased duration is the motivation for 
the phonological vowel reduction (rather than the opposite) then the phonetic grammar must abstract away 
 6 See D’Imperio and Rosenthall (1999) for a similar finding for Italian.
 7 Note, however, that Toneli (2014) found a few cases of prenuclear H+L* in BP. 
 8 In this coding scheme the intercept is the mean of the four factor level means. 
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from the effects of pause, since pausal lengthening never undoes the mid-vowel – high-vowel neutraliza-
tion. He speculates that the mid-high reduction in BP’s final syllable might reflect a difference in intensity. 
We followed up on this conjecture by comparing the average intensity values among the vowels in the 
four syllable positions in set A. The barcharts in Figure 2 below in (7) show the distribution. 
(7)
A mixed effects linear regression was run to test the significance of this distribution. The syllable position 
(tonic, pretonic, posttonic, final) was backwards difference coded to assess the significance of the mean dif-
ferences between each successive level of this factor. The regression analysis returned the following results 
for the fixed effects. 
(8)  Mixed effects regression model of intensity differences between successive syllables in the 
assumed prosodic hierarchy.
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 65.7971 2.2498 29.233 0.0000
tonic-pretonic −2.5680 0.7422 −3.460 0.0000
pretonic-posttonic −2.7410 1.3797 −1.987 0.0000
posttonic-final −1.4892 0.6498 −1.918 0.0011
 
means (dB) tonic pretonic postonic final
69.30 66.67 64.29 62.72
We see that each syllable position is significantly different from the preceding one in the tonic, pretonic, 
posttonic, word-final hierarchy. Thus, for our data intensity does a better job of differentiating the promi-
nence hierarchy than duration does. A JPL reviewer remarked that the prosodic weight of a syllable can be 
expected to involve the integration of several factors including duration, intensity, and possibly F0. See 
Gordon (2004) for one approach to the formalization of these factors. 
Figure 2: Mean intensity (dB) of the vowel nucleus in four syllable positions from set A. Error bars are 95% 
confidence intervals.
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4.2 The Low Vowel
As noted earlier, Fails and Clegg (1992) found that the low vowel in BP is raised from [a] to [ɐ] in 
unstressed, post-tonic positions. We investigated whether a similar effect was found for our speakers and 
to what extent it correlated with vowel duration. The barcharts in Figure 3 below in (9) taken from data 
set A show the normalized values for F1 and for vowel duration of the low vowel for our five BP speakers 
with respect to the four prosodic positions of interest: tonic, pretonic, post-tonic, and final. There is very 
little difference in F1 between the pretonic and tonic positions, while the post-tonic and final syllables 
show a large F1 difference relative to the tonic. In addition, there is a difference between the posttonic 
and final syllables, with the latter having a lower F1 value indicating a higher tongue body position. Thus 
our data replicate the major finding of Fails and Clegg (1992). The tonic/pretonic vs. post-tonic/final 
division for the low vowel seen in (9) mimics the overall vowel duration differences noted in (5), where 
the posttonic and final syllables are significantly shorter than the pretonic and tonic. But our data differ 
from Fails and Clegg (1992) in showing a greater F1 difference between the posttonic and word-final 
positions. This makes sense in terms of dispersion since there is only a binary height contrast in word-
final position. 
(9)
To what extent are the F1 differences for the low vowel a function of duration vs. syllable position? As sug-
gested by the barcharts in (9), syllable position draws a three-way distinction of tonic, pretonic vs. posttonic vs. 
final while normalized duration partitions as tonic vs. pretonic vs. posttonic, final. To address this ques-
tion we ran another regression where normalized F1 was the dependent variable and syllable position 
(backwards difference coded), normalized duration and their interactions were the predictors. As shown 
in table 10, syllable position accounted for more of the variance than duration. As would be expected, 
the interactions between position and duration are significant. Separate regressions found that syllable 
position accounted for more of the variance than normalized duration: AIC 134 vs. 436. Thus, syllable 
position does a better job of differentiating among the heights of the low vowel compared to normal-
ized duration.
(10) Mixed effects regression model of low vowel F1 as predicted by syllable position and duration.
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 0.24731 0.04022 6.150 0.0000
tonic vs. pretonic −0.29077 0.09038 −3.217 0.0015
pretonic vs. posttonic −1.79929 0.12005 −14.988 0.0000
posttonic vs. final 0.02868 0.11113 0.258 0.7966
normalized duration −0.04987 0.04544 −1.097 0.2736
tonic-pretonic:dur 0.27873 0.09112 3.059 0.0025
pre-posttonic:dur −0.71145 0.16285 −4.369 0.0000
postonic-final:dur 0.76595 0.15531 4.932 0.0000
Figure 3: Mean F1 and duration measures of the low vowel nucleus in the four syllable positions from set A. 
Error bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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One might interpret the data as showing that there is a duration threshold somewhere between the aver-
age durations for the pretonic and posttonic positions such that below this cutoff point, the speaker does 
not have enough time to comfortably reach the low F1 tongue position target required for [a], and so the 
low vowel is raised to [ɐ]. This would be the duration threshold where Flemming’s (2004) *ă constraint 
blocking a short stressed low vowel would be activated in the phonetic grammar. The average durations and 
standard deviations for the low vowel as a function of syllable position for our five BP speakers are as follows: 
tonic 155 (39) ms, pretonic 98 (27) ms, posttonic 64 (18) ms, final 66 (16) ms. The hypothetical duration 
threshold would thus fall between 98 and 64 ms. Specifically for paroxytones, they are tonic 151 ms (15), 
pretonic 98 ms (27), and final 63 ms (15). The resultant 1.0, .64, .41 tonic – pretonic - final duration ratios for 
the low vowel in our paroxytone data thus align very closely with the 1.0, .65, .45 ratios Major (1986) reports 
for his reiterant LALALA data mentioned earlier. 
4.3. Pretonic Vowel Height
The chart in Figure 4 below in (11) depicts the spacing of the tonic and pretonic BP vowels in the normal-
ized F1/F2 vowel space based on the analysis of the words in Set B. We removed items whose vowels were 
adjacent to a nasal consonant since contextual nasalization may affect F1. 
(11)
The tonic vowels separate into four clearly defined heights. The pretonic high vowels are lower than their 
stressed counterparts while the pretonic mid vowels fall between their open and close stressed counterparts 
but nearer to the latter. Pretonic [a] has essentially the same location as its stressed counterpart and is much 
lower than the posttonic low [ɐ] depicted in (9). In the F2 dimension the pretonic back vowels are somewhat 
more centralized than their stressed counterparts. In sum, the pretonic vowels approximate the location of 
the corresponding tonic vowels in the vowel space and thus our results agree with the statement of Barbosa 
and Albano (2004: 229) concerning BP that “In pre-stressed position . . . the quality of the corresponding 
stressed vowel is roughly preserved.”
Recall that one of the motivations for our study was the observation of Abaurre and Sandalo (2009) that 
the pretonic mid vowels in BP take on the height of the tonic mid vowels. In order to investigate this point 
phonetically, we separated out the pretonic mid vowels from set B and assessed their normalized F1 values 
as a function of the height of the following stressed vowel. The tonic vowels were assigned to four levels: 
high, close, open, and low. The plot in Figure 5 below in (12) shows that the pretonic mid vowels separate 
into three levels as a function of the height of the tonic.
Figure 4: F1 (y axis) and F2 (x-axis) plot of tonic and pretonic vowels (normalized Hz) from set B; error bars 
indicate two standard deviations.
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(12)
In order to assess the significance of these differences a mixed effects linear regression was run with the 
 normalized F1 of the pretonic vowel as the dependent variable and phonological height of the tonic vowel as 
a predictor variable. Height was backwards difference coded in terms of the height of the tonic: high, close, 
open, low. We also checked whether the sonorant vs. obstruent nature of the intervening consonant had an 
effect. Height assimilation sometimes crosses a sonorant consonant but blocks at an obstruent (Uffmann 
2007). We also examined whether the front pretonic [e] behaved differently from the back pretonic [o], 
prompted by the difference noted by Bisol (1989) for high vowels. The regression analysis returned the 
results in (13) below. They suggest that there is a significant difference in the height of the pretonic vowel as 
the tonic is changed from high to close and close to open. The change from open to low is not significant nor 
is the change from an intervening obstruent to a sonorant consonant or the change from a back to a front 
pretonic vowel. We conclude that at least for these BP speakers there is a regressive height harmony effect 
between the tonic and pretonic open and close mid vowels in BP. 
(13) Mixed effects regression model of pretonic mid vowel’s F1 
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept) 0.02907 0.05747 0.506
high-close 0.28033 0.07501 3.737 0.0001
close-open 0.45583 0.11349 4.016 0.0001
open-low −0.10453 0.10203 −1.024 0.1578
sonorant 0.06595 0.04367 1.510 0.0771
back −0.09618 0.04333 −2.220 0.1445
means high close open low
normalized −0.42 −0.11 0.35 0.23
Hz 448 498 586 566
We might ask whether the height difference in the pretonic vowel can be explained as phonetic coarticula-
tion with the tonic vowel. One way of getting at this issue is to see to what extent the height of the pretonic 
vowel is correlated with the height of the tonic vowel in general. If there is phonological height harmony 
singling out the mid vowels, then we expect the correlation to be higher for these vowels as compared to 
pretonic high and low vowels. This in fact is what the data reveals. In terms of simple correlation between the 
Figure 5: F1 of pretonic mid vowels of set B as a function of the tonic syllable’s phonological height. Error 
bars are 95% confidence intervals.
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F1bark of the pretonic and tonic syllables, mid vowels had an r = .62, while for high vowels r = .25, and for 
the low vowel r = .31. Also mixed effects linear regression predicting the normalized F1 value of the pretonic 
vowel from the normalized F1 value of the tonic returned the results in (14). They show that while there is a 
significant connection between the height of the pretonic mid vowel with respect the tonic vowel, the con-
nections for the pretonic high and low vowels are not significant. This difference makes sense if there is a 
phonological process harmonizing the height of the pretonic mid vowel with the height of the tonic vowel.
(14) Mixed effects regression models of pretonic vowel’s F1 as predicted by tonic vowel’s F1.
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
mid
intercept −0.02606 0.05466 −0.477 0.3198
tonic F1 0.24302 0.06640 3.660 0.0000
high
intercept 0.82171 0.05268 −15.598 0.0000
tonic F1 0.05888 0.03431 1.716 0.0972
low
intercept 1.44656 0.18291 7.909 0.0001
tonic F1 0.02714 0.06292 −0.431 0.1492
We recall that in her investigation of the assimilation of the pretonic mid vowels to tonic high vowels in 
the Rio Grande do Sul dialect, Bisol noted an asymmetry where /e/ raised to /i/ before /i/ but not before 
/u/. We investigated whether there were any such front-back disparities in our data with respect to the effect 
of the tonic mid vowels on the pretonic mid vowels. The barchart in Figure 6 below in (15) shows the eight 
possible combinations of the open and close tonic vowels with a front vs. back pretonic vowel. Recall from 
the chart in (11) that the normalized F1 of tonic [é] was somewhat lower than tonic [ó] (−.45 vs. −.22) while 
the open tonic vowels had comparable heights ([ɛ]́ .56 vs. [ɔ]́ .60). We therefore might expect tonic [é] to have 
a greater vowel raising effect than tonic [ó]. This is true for [eCé] vs. [eCó] but not for [oCé] vs. [oCó], where 
tonic [é] is associated with greater F1 values in the pretonic vowel compared to tonic [ó]. Rather the charts 
suggest a coupling effect. For the open tonic vowels, when the tonic and pretonic vowels agree in backness, 
the pretonic vowels are associated with greater F1 compared to when they disagree in backness: [eCɛ]́ > [eCɔ]́ 
and [oCɔ]́ > [eCɔ]́. Likewise for the close tonic vowels, pretonic vowels are associated with less F1 when they 
agree in backness compared to when they disagree in backness: [eCé] < [eCó] and [oCó] < [oCé]. 
(15)
Figure 6: Normalized F1 of pretonic mid vowels as function of the F1 of the tonic vowel (E = [ɛ]́ and O = [ɔ]́). 
Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. 
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However, due to the large variances evident in (15), regression modeling with multiple comparisons 
(Tukey) did not find these differences to be significant: in the first case of open vowels z = 2.174 (p = .13) 
and in the second of closed vowels z = −1.76 (p = .29). We conclude that, at least for our data, there are no 
significant effects of backness or identity between the target and the trigger of harmony. All that matters is 
the open vs. close nature of the tonic. 
5. Discussion
The motivation for this study was to explore the phonetic assumptions underlying two alternative accounts 
of Brazilian Portuguese vowel reduction. The first sees reduction as reflecting abstract prosodic structure 
while Flemming’s (2004) alternative dispersion-theoretic analysis attributes the reduction to the effort con-
straint against a low vowel in the decreased duration available in posttonic and word-final syllables. On the 
prosodic account, the proparoxytone and paroxytone words could be analyzed as having the prominence 
structures depicted in the metrical grids (Halle and Vergnaud 1987) of (16). There is a lexical contrast in 
the location of the main stress. Metrical structure would reflect the parameter settings/constraint rankings 
enforcing exhaustive parsing into optimally binary left-headed constituents with final syllable extrametri-
cality for line 0 and right-headed constituents for line 1.
(16) 2 *  *
1 (*) (* *)
0 (* *) * (*) (*) *
σ σ σ σ σ σ
grid level proparoxytone paroxytone
These structures align rather naturally with the intensity and duration measures discussed in section 4.1 
as well as the contexts where the open-close mid-vowel contrast is licensed. The height of the columns of 
grid marks readily distinguishes tonic, pretonic and posttonic syllables; the final syllable stands out as being 
unparsed and this is the syllable with the lowest intensity and least F1 in our experimental results. Furthermore, 
the durational difference between the stressed penult and antepenult noted in 4.1 correlates with whether or 
not the foot contains one or two syllables. The lexical open vs. close mid vowel contrast is licensed in syllables 
associated with a level-2 grid mark. The posttonic syllables would reduce in quality and duration in virtue 
of their flat prosodic structure. Crosswhite (2004) analyzes these syllables as nonmoraic. Finally, the greater 
raising of the low vowel in word-final position and the concomitant loss of the mid vs. high vowel contrast 
could be associated with the final syllable’s unparsed grid mark. As noted earlier, the H+L* pitch contour 
imposed by the majority of our speakers suggests that the words were associated with a nuclear sentence 
accent, perhaps induced by focus (Fernades 2009 and Frota et al. 2015). An interesting follow-up study 
would be to try to explicitly manipulate nuclear and prenuclear accents to see what effect this factor would 
have on the duration and intensity correlates of the various prosodic positions, in particular pretonic vs. 
posttonic. 
In the alternative dispersion-theoretic account the basic thesis was that due to the reduced time avail-
able in unstressed syllables, the low vowel is raised for reasons of articulatory effort. This in turn violates 
the minimum distance requirement along the F1/vowel height dimension. The phonological response is 
to neutralize the contrast between the open and close mid vowels so that the minimum distance require-
ment is maintained among the remaining three vowel heights. Our study of five BP speakers found that 
the low vowel is raised to [ɐ] in posttonic and word-final syllables, corroborating one of the assumptions 
of this analysis (and replicating the finding of Fails and Clegg (1992) upon which it was based). But we also 
found that in pretonic position the low vowel is not markedly raised and assumes a height comparable 
to the stressed vowel. The duration (and intensity) of the low vowel is significantly greater in pretonic 
compared to posttonic position and so we may infer that vowel duration must fall below 96 ms. before 
the constraint *ă that motivates raising the low vowel is activated in the phonetic grammar. What remains 
unexplained in the dispersion account is why the pretonic syllable is a site for the neutralization of the 
close-open contrast, as seen in the alternations in (2), even though the Minimum Distance constraint can 
evidently be satisfied. 
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According to Brandão de Carvalho (1988–92: 7), the Portuguese of c. 1,500 AD had a raised low vowel [ɐ] 
in pretonic as well as posttonic position, as does present-day European Portuguese.9 If this is true then the 
pretonic [a] seen in the present-day language must be an innovation of the Brazilian variety. The pretonic 
neutralizations of the open vs. close mid vowels seen in (2) may reflect this earlier stage of the language. In 
current BP, the pretonic realization of the low vowel as [a] entails that there is enough space available to sup-
port a four-way height distinction in this position that is comparable to the tonic syllable. This in turn would 
permit the pretonic mid vowels to split into close and open allophones as a function of the tonic 
vowel. As far as we know, this pretonic harmony is not found in the European variety of Portuguese. In 
addition to the vowel harmony, pretonic open mid vowels also appear in BP in the analogical extensions 
of the open mid vowels in diminutives such as flɛćha, flɛchínha ‘arrow’ and bɔĺa, bɔlínha ‘ball’ studied by 
Ferreira (2005).
Turning to the tonic vowels, Wetzels (2011) observes that for many BP speakers the close mid vowls are 
being replaced by open vowels in various derived contexts such as before the prestressing –ic suffix (cf. 
esquel[é]to ‘skeleton’, but esquel[ɛ]́tico ‘skeletal’) as well as in loanwords such as m[ɔ]́vel ‘mobile’ and c[ɔ]́
dex ‘codex’. Kenstowicz (2010) discusses parallel examples of this phenomenon in Standard Italian. Chitoran 
(2002) analyzes the ə≈á, e≈eá, o≈oá alternations of Romanian as vowel lowering under stress. What 
could be the motivation for the preference of open over close mid vowels in tonic syllables? One possi-
bility is that the open vowels are longer and hence more optimal bearers of stress, given that duration is 
a primary cue for stress in Portuguese as well as Italian. Indeed, Escudero et al. (2009) observe that the 
duration ratio between high and low stressed vowels is relatively large in Portuguese (1.33) compared to 
Iberian Spanish (1.14) or Continental French (1.13). Moreover, stressed vowels are longer in BP compared 
to European (Lisbon) Portuguese. For example, for female speakers Escudero et al. (2009) found that BP 
high vowels averaged 99.5 ms vs. 144 ms for [a] while for EP the differences were 93 ms (high) vs. 122 ms 
for [a].10 Also the duration of the BP open mid vowels was very near the duration of the low vowel: [ɛ] 141 
ms, [ɔ] 139 ms, [a] 144 ms. Escudero et al. (2009: 1390) suggest that “Portuguese has turned duration into 
a language-specific (minor) cue for phonological vowel identity.” But dispersion in the vowel space can also 
motivate the preference for open over close mid vowels in stressed position. As indicated by our chart in (11), 
the close mid vowels are nearer to the corresponding high vowels, while the open mid vowels overlap 
 minimally with the low vowel in F1 and virtually not at all in F2. Thus, if a choice is to be made between the 
open and close mid vowels, the open vowels are a better option on grounds of dispersion and this factor 
could motivate the changes from close to open in the stressed syllable discussed by Wetzels (2011). In this 
regard, the loanword adaptations in Slovene reported by Jurgec (2010) become important. This language 
also contrasts open and close mid vowels. But in Slovene open mid vowels are adapted as close in loanwords, 
the opposite choice from Italian and BP: cf. r[ɔ]ck > [rok] ‘rock music’, [ɛ]cstasy > [ˈekstazi] ‘ecstasy’. However, 
as noted by Kenstowicz (2010), Slovene differs from Italian (and BP) in having a central vowel /ə/ phoneme 
that is phonetically closer to the open /ɛ/ and /ɔ/ than to the close /e/ and /o/. Thus, for Slovene the close 
mid vowels are a better choice than open mid vowels in terms of dispersion.
6. Summary and Conclusion
In this paper we reported the results of the phonetic analysis of two data sets designed to assess the degree of 
vowel reduction in Brazilian Portuguese across four prosodic contexts (tonic-pretonic-posttonic-final) with 
respect to vowel duration, intensity, and locus in F1-F2 space. Our most immediate goal was to reconfirm 
previous findings from Major’s (1986) study of duration and Fails and Clegg’s (1992) study of vowel spacing 
with data gathered from a single set of speakers recorded in a comparable laboratory setting using modern 
analytic tools. Our results replicated Fails and Clegg’s findings on the different positions of the BP low vowel 
relative to the tonic: pretonically the vowel is comparable to the tonic in quality, while posttonically it is 
raised dramatically to [ɐ] or [ə]. We found that the F1 realization of the low vowel was better predicted by 
abstract prosodic position (tonic > pretonic > posttonic) than by phonetic duration. Phonetic intensity also 
aligned well with the tonic-pretonic-posttonic-final hierarchy. We also studied in detail the realization of the 
mid vowel phonemes in pretonic position and found a correlation with the phonological height of the tonic 
vowel. In particular, the mid vowels separated into open and close variants that mimic the location of open 
 9 See Paiva (2008) for more recent discussion of this point. 
 10 The BP low vowel /a/ is thus longer in tonic position and fully open pretonically compared to EP’s shorter tonic and reduced pre-
tonic [ɐ]. 
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and close tonic vowels. This confirms experimentally the claims of Abaurre and Sandalo (2009) and Freitas 
(2010) that the height harmony induced by tonic high vowels documented by Bisol (1989) also occurs with 
the tonic mid vowels. Our general conclusion is that the absence of low-vowel raising to [ɐ] in pretonic 
position probably represents an innovation in the Brazilian variety of Portuguese (Brandão de Carvalho 
1988–92) that is correlated with if not caused by the harmony that splits the mid vowel phonemes into open 
and close variants that anticipate the height of the following tonic syllable. Another contributing factor is 
the analogical extension of the open vs. close contrast to the pretonic syllables preceding the diminutive 
suffix studied by Ferreira (2005). The resultant seven-vowel pretonic inventory parallels the spacing found 
in tonic syllables. An interesting follow-up study would be to investigate whether the BP speaker can predict 
the height of the downstream tonic vowel on the basis of the pretonic and if so whether this information 
gives an advantage in lexical access. 
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Appendix
Set A
proparoxytone paroxytone
chácara ranch batata potato
málaga kind of wine barata cockroach
bêbado drunk macaca monkey (fem)
pɛt́ala petal faceta facet
pêssego peach facada stab (fem)
dímere made of two parts pedaço piece
cɔŕrego stream metade half
número number cegonha stork
dígamo bisexual cebola onion
lívido livid moçada group of youths
bɛq́uico anti-cough cocada coconut candy
tɔŕrido torrid lotada crowed (fem)
lɔǵico logic soneto sonet
cúfico old arabic writing fuçada nuzzled
cúbico cubic chupeta pacifier
pɛŕola pearl fuzeta fuse
abɔb́ora pumpkin pupila pupil
abɔb́ada vault citada quoted (fem)
anêmona anemone ficada stayed (fem)
crɛd́ulo credulous piquete picket
bɛd́ulo proper name sineta bell
glɔb́ulo globule titila it tickles
lúgubre gloomy tigɛla bowl
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proparoxytone paroxytone
soneto sonet tigɛla bowl
debɔche making fun of somebody ginete well-bred horse
figura figure barata cockroach
fitoso good looking fuçada nuzzled
regula he rules cegonha stork
pulada jumped (fem) gilɛte razor blade
pepino cucumber foguete rocket
citada quoted (fem) paloma dove
pivɛte kid tolete stick
calɔta hubcap capeta devil
guloso greedy sossɛga he calms down
durona hardy (fem) caceta billy club
jocoso joyful tereza proper name
saloba saline cozida well done
buzina honk marota naught
chiclɛte gum munhɛca wrist
cebola onion peluda hairy (fem)
curada cured (fem) cabeça head
pupila pupil marrɛca teal
dudɔca nickname for Eduardo pituba penis
milita he militates peruca wig
veludo velvet marido husband
furada pierced (fem) xereta telltale
ferido hurt paquɛra flirt
fofɔca gossip judɔca judoka
moçada group of youths piquete picket
firula trick pupunha fruit sp.
sodoma Sodom molɛque boy
faceta facet beleza beauty
fogoso hot titila it tickles
fofucha cute (fem) panɛla pot
popula he populates tetɛca Teresa (dimin)
caçapa pocket in billiard table melado syrup
medonha scary (fem) falido bankrupt
lorɔta fib motɔca motorcycle
tirada taken (fem) pirata pirate
Contd.
Set B
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proparoxytone paroxytone
folhada leafed (fem) caçula youngest child
linhaça linseed rodɛla small wheel
pilila dirty (fem) pelɔte vestment
buraco hole cafona tacky
batata potato culɔte saddlebag
futuro future cilɔse deformed foot
lisura frankness jurema proper name
gulɔsa greedy (fem) pinica it pecks
topɛte forelock ficada staying
colɛta he collects bobɔca silly
fofinha culty (fem) lelɛca Amélia (dimin)
socorra help (imp) barriga belly
laçɔte tie taluda talus
bonita pretty pedaço piece
garota girl mugido mooing
pulula it pullulates nutɛla nutella
polida polite (fem) pirada crazy (fem)
rugoso wrinkled fubɛca beating
fuzeta fuse parida given birth
matuta rustic melɛca mucus
facada stab fuxico intrigue
mitɔse mitosis sapɛca coquette
corucha spire beloto proper name
filete filament tutela tutelage
pelado naked fodida screwed up
cocada coconut candy muxoxo haw
careca bald mocɔca dairy blend
cumula cumulus coruja owl
vinheta vignette xilɔre wood sugar
boleto invoice farɔfa manioc flour
metade half petɛca shuttlecock
furrɛca wasty chupeta pacifier
risoto risotto cereja cherry
tesuda good looking fedida stinking (fem)
rebɔte wooden jack plane leveza lightness
futura in the future perigo danger
macaca monkey (fem) chuvoso rainy
muleta crutch sineta bell
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proparoxytone paroxytone
fivɛla buckle malɔte mail bag
selada sealed (fem) modula he modulates
rudeza rudeness barrica keg
toledo city name ferida hurt (fem)
piloto pilot pitucha proper name
birita drink piloso hairy
venɛro I worship socorro help
massuda massive caduco aged
decɔte neckline lotada crowded (fem)
careta grimace retɔque retouch
paçɔca peanut candy colado glued
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